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Next Run 2213
Date:

31st May 2021

Hare:

Mother

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

His Dog
Woof

Theme:

Hardcase
Just be there

Run Beasley Park. Freeway South. Exit left Farrington Rd to end.
Site: Left into Karel Ave, Right into Beasley Rd, left into car park
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2214
2215
2215

8 Jun
14 Jun
21 Jun

Screwdriver
Blow Job
Screwdriver

No Van Req’d
Gasman
tba

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2212 – The White Castle,
Padbury
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Weel, the RA certainly irned his keep the nicht. Kept the rain awa
even thow the storm cloods were gatherin.
The Run:
35 or so MOH turned up for RooTed’s birftee run at DAGS place in
Padbury. Most club members welcomed the return to the Northern
suburbs, and it was noted that the South of the river boys did turn up,
albeit a little late. Rooted was called to the crate but he had
forgotten what he was up for?
“Ah yes”, he says,” The run. Might be trail left (been raining all day)
but Bravey will remark where necessary, drink stop, now f*^k off that
way”.
12 runners sprinted off to the sound of a bugle and squeaky toys,
with the walkers following closely in pursuit.

Circle Up & Visitors/Returnik
Visitors : None
Returnicks : DAGS, Concord
New Member: Mental Disorder (Pattaya Hash)
RooTed was busy in the kitchen so Mullet entered the circle to speak on behalf of the physically handicapped.
For the first time in Hamersley Hash history, he was speechless and lost for words, so Barrelina stepped up to
say a few words. He says he was in the kitchen the other day and started pouring beer into his hand. His miss’s
ask’s what the hell is he doing? He said that he was just trying to get his girlfriend pissed. The PH’s were
allowed to sit.
General Busineness
Mullet suddenly found his voice and said that Mausei was doing well and hopes to be back at hash soon.
Buckley said that STIR was in hospital recovering from an operation, but he had requested – NO Visitors – so,
who’s coming?
Boxy, who recently re-joined, applied for a doctor’s pass but had to tell a joke for admission. He said that he
was at the public swimming pool recently and the lifeguard shouted at him as he had seen him pissing in the
pool. He said he got such a fright – he fell in.
Precious leaps into the circle while he could still remember what he was going to say. He gave out some
Hamersley dress shirts that had been on order for decades and a new Members Kit to Boxy who had joined
the week before. He also said that orders were being taken for the hoodies as modelled, but money was
required when ordering.
The GM took command and rattled off some nonsense at a hundred miles an hour that no one could
understand especially not the OnSec. After blank looks from the members and a little prompting from the
OnSec, he slowed down and had the following especially important messages for the circle:
The GM called on the Acting Historian Troppo to award 10-year hats to Concord and Gasman.
Well done boys.
BOXY, CAPT HOOK and BUCKLY – were called out to the centre. Down Down’s for not removing their lessor
hats during the reading of the Hat Creed. No Capt Hook, a cheap arse head muffler doesn’t count as a hat
with more years.
The RA offered to buy Capt Hook a drink if he could drink his beer at the same time as putting his beanie back
on. Pretty safe bet if you ask me.
Talking about fat pricks, the GM said that Gasman has joined a Gym with the conditions if they can’t get him
to lose 20 kg, he’ll get his money back. Looks like he’ll get free membership for life!!
The GM then called out Buckley for a naming ceremony. He noted that Buckley was a lefty or South Paw. In
Aussie slang, that would be called a mollydooker, and if bent the other way, Molly Puller or Molly Meldrum.
BUCKLEY was thereby named MOLLY for short.
Charges
Sir Kumsize on Squirt for leaving his beer cooler at an old Gin’s house.
Mel Adjusted on Precious for spending too much time with his X - Tex

Rooted on the OnSec for calling an extraordinary committee meeting – after the run but before the circle. He
felt that this wasted too much time and that the food he had prepared as Hare had been spoiled. He said that
the chicken was dry, the mash was cold, and the green peas had burnt. Mmmm, more on that later!!
Best charge of all was Hardcase on the RA- Cookie. As acting RA two weeks before, Hardcase had managed to
control the members and in particular, banned them from disrupting the circle by throwing cans at the Barrel.
The following week, Cookie, unwound the good work and ENCOURAGED disruption in the circle. Hardcase
charged the RA for dereliction of duty, as he had failed in at least 2 items as described in the Hamersley Job
Descriptions namely:
• Item 4. Do not be disruptive in the circle.
• Item 6. Keep the troops quite in a non-aggressive, non-disruptive manner.
Very good charge Hardcase.
Cookie responded by saying that he was disappointed in being charged as he thought that Hardcase and
himself had kissed and made up and were now best mates. He also questioned how and where Hardcase had
accessed the confidential, password protected document that he had used as evidence? He had his suspicions
but thought that he would leave that till later> Oooops

JOKES
Barrelina told us that he had been at a country pub at the weekend and had an urgent need to go to the
dunny. He selected the middle one of three and was sitting peacefully when he heard the door to the next
cubical open. He sat there silently and then the guy says, “How are you”. He thought shit, must be somebody I
know but how does he know I’m next door. So, he says “yes, all good thanks”. The guy next door says “How’s
the boy’s”. “Ok , both doing well’ says Barra.” One ending school this year – hopes to go to UNI next year”.
The guy from the next cubical pokes his head over the top and says “Hey mate, Could you shut the F*^k up,
I’m trying to have a conversation with my misses”?
WOW:
The returning RA, Cookie invited who he thought was his best mate, the resident wankerHardcase, into the
circle.
“Any nominations Hardcase”? – “No, not really except for you” says Hardcase,’ but not sure if that is going to
stick”?
At that, the RA thinks it is a good opportunity to persecute the Scots around the circle.
He calls up Bravefart and nominates him for shouting to the GM in the circle “Lets get this thing rapped up
GM, food is getting cold”.
He then calls up the Robertson Clan – Boof and nominates him for saying on the run, “keep up you fat
bastard, Flasher is far older than you and miles in front”. True story on both accounts
The RA now desperate for a proper nomination, undoes all the good work he had done by keeping the rain
away, and calls up the OnSec. He harps back to the charges and says,” the only place that Hardcase could
have got his information for the charge was through a committee member and as a Scot, and part of the
carpool – it must have been you ……… So, You, OnSec are this week’s Wanker”.
O, WOE IS ME. Definitely an act that will be remembered for the years to come – or at the very least – till next
year!!!!!!!. So, here’s to next year Cookie!!!!!!!!!!

Run Report
MOLLY was called out to give the run report. He said that was lots of hills, good use of FT’s and the
pacemakers Bravefart and Boof found trail and remarked making it easy to follow. The run of 5.5 km was a
good length considering the conditions and the drink stop 1 km from home allowed the walkers to catch up
and with a small, short cut arrive home as a pack – except for ELF and Squirt who were gods know where? For
the run – 8.5 out of ten. For the food? Dry chicken, cold mash and burnt peas, -1 giving 7.5 out of 10.
Hold on ……… the chicken wasn’t dry, the mash was hot and the peas perfect. Turns out RooTed was telling
lies earlier – what a wanker!!!!!
So final scoreback to 8.5 out of 10

Ice:

Newly named member MOLLY and Gasman felt the wrath of the GM and spent some time on ice

Next Week’s Run : Mother and his dog
Theme: Just be there
FOOD: Yes –
Next week’s Van driver: Hardcase
Hash Lunch : Tagg was once more absent – so report next week?
Hares Act
RooTed recites too poems that he wrote in May 2000.
First was HASH NIGHT – which talks about preparing for hash then completing the run.
Second was THE CIRCLE
Funny nothing has changed in the last 20 years. Both poems very funny but too long to include here.
Well done to the Hares for a good run, good food and a good laugh.
Song: The Ten-year hat boys, Gasman and Concord along with RooTed led out us out with HAMERSLEY

ON ON

C-Man / Donka 28/52
ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

